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INTRODUCTION 
In attempting to elucidate the relations between en­
vironmental and genetic variations in production traits of 
dairy cattle, workers in the field confined themselves 
largely to studies of intraherd variation. Though it was 
recognized that part of the difference in production be­
tween herds may be hereditary in origin this portion was 
considered to be small and unimportant in comparison with 
the much larger environmental part. 
Investigation of the relation of the two sources of 
variation between herds was rendered difficult by the almost 
complete confounding of breeding value with feeding and man­
agement on the individual farms. Attempts to measure en­
vironmental influences on the farms and to correct production 
for these so that the remaining differences among farms can 
be regarded as genetic in origin are rendered impractical by 
the inadequacy of the methods presently available for evalu­
ating feeds, to say nothing of the difficulties encountered 
in a quantitative appraisal of the even less tangible dif­
ferences in management and care of the animals. The dis­
tribution of identical twins would permit the evaluation of 
environmental differences among farms, but the scarcity of 
identical twins necessarily limits the scope of such an 
investigation and makes this approach difficult. Another 
procedure is to compare the production of cattle bred on a 
farm and those purchased off the farm; the differences are 
then presumably due to genetic differences among farms. 
This approach is also difficult, however, because of the 
fact that such data are scarce. Moreover, animals sold be­
tween herds usually do not represent a random sample of 
their native herd, and in many cases, they will receive dif­
ferent care from other animals in the herd of the purchaser. 
To make such data meaningful for an analysis would require 
a planned exchange of a rather large number of cows. Even 
then one would have to cope with carry-over effects from 
the environment of the original herd, handicaps in the but­
ting order for the immigrants, etc. Such an approach would 
be very difficult, if not impossible. 
One possible technique for separating the differences 
between herds into genetic and environmental components is 
the comparison of the variation between related and unrelated 
animals in different herds. The sampling variation in a com­
parison such as this will be large. To keep it as low as pos­
sible necessitates a rather high relationship among these indi­
viduals in different herds. For the same reason the data 
should be numerous. The use of the sane bull in different 
herds, a practice which is not infrequent, results in paternal 
haIfsisters in different herds and thus provides suitable 
data. Extensive use of artificial insemination (referred 
to subsequently as AI) makes such data even more numerous -
and this method of approaching the problem appears promis­
ing. 
Another approach involves comparing the production of 
daughters of a bull in different herds with the average 
production in those herds. The relative magnitude of the 
genetic and environmental components in influencing dif­
ferences among herds will be reflected in the extent of co­
variation of daughter yield and herd average. 
This investigation employs the latter two approaches 
in attempting to assess the relative importance of gene­
tic and environmental merit as causes of differences in 
production between herds. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Correcting for differences in herd averages was one 
of the main objects of early German workers in their at­
tempt to purify production records of all variations caused 
by the environment, preparatory to subsequent Mendeiian an­
alysis (von Pa tow, 1925) or for estimating transmitting 
ability of sires (Krueger, 1934). Koeppe (1928) objected 
to these methods on the ground that in any single herd of 
average size the herd average would reflect, to a large ex­
tent, the genetic composition of the herd since about half 
of the contemporary cows would be haIfsisters. Von Patow 
(1930) repudiates Koeppe by pointing to the fact that in 
herds which he studied the variation did not decline in 
spite of selection for higher production. Von Pa tow inter­
preted this as indicating a lack of change in the genetic 
composition of the herd. He himself believed that contin­
ued selection should bring about homozygosity and an ac­
companying decrease in genetic variation. 
Working with DHIA data from Iowa, Plum ( 1935) studied 
the environmental aspect of the problem. Grading the feed­
ing policy of each herd on an arbitrary scale he could 
show that 11»4-% of the total variation in butterfat records 
was caused by differences which the feeding records showed 
in average feeding policy between herds. Selecting the 
c y 
values of heritabllity, genetic relationships, and environ­
mental-genetic correlations which he considered most likely 
to be found in a dairy cow population, Plum came to the 
conclusion that from 12-23% of the total variance, probably 
somewhere near 20%, were caused by average environmental 
differences between herds. These then accounted for nearly 
two thirds of the correlation of 0.33 found between cows in 
one herd. 
Bayley and Eeizer (1952) evaluated a number of mostly 
environmental factors in Wisconsin dairy herds, including 
quantity and quality of feed, feeding practice during the 
dry period, and others. They proposed an index to correct 
for these influences and to improve in this manner the 
estimate of the breeding value of the animal in the differ­
ent herds. These authors fail to state how much of the vari­
ation had disappeared in the corrected data. 
Lush and Straus (1942) indicate that the genie vari­
ance between cows mated to one sire would be decreased to 
(l-r)V, r being Wright*s coefficient of relationship and 
7 the genie variance in the entire population. Under con­
ditions of commercial dairying the average relationship be­
tween cows of a herd would be approximately 8-12%. It 
should be mentioned that most groups of mates were in one 
herd since at that time all cows were bred naturally. 
h 
Assuming an intraherd relationship of 10% these authors 
estimated that 6-7% of the variance between groups of 
mates was genetic in origin, emphasizing however, that this 
estimate took into account increased resemblance due to 
consanguinity only. Differences brought about by assortive 
mating in the various herds were not considered in this es­
timate ; these were thought, however, to be relatively un­
important. 
The problem was studied from a similar angle by Robert­
son and Asker (1951)• In an investigation of the breeding 
structure of the British FriesLan Breed by the pedigree 
sampling method the authors reported an average relation­
ship of about 7% among contemporary cows within a herd. In 
addition, the breed was found to be stratified into roughly 
three levels, the herds in the higher levels providing sires 
for the lower strata. Thus, about 7% of the genetic vari­
ation occurs between herds due to the genetic relationship 
within herds. The average breeding value of the top group 
of herds was thought to be separated from the rest of the 
breed by a figure approaching 10% of the breed average in 
milk production. 
Bonnier (194-6) calculated that differences in average 
breeding values of herd, accounted for 8% of the variation 
between herds. He assumed, however, that cows were grouped 
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randomly in herds, i.e. he took no account of the higher-
than-average relationship withis herds. Considering this 
shortcoming, Bonnier concluded that his estimate of 3% may 
be too low but that the regression of the breeding value of 
a herd on the herd average would not be higher than twice 
the computed value. 
McGilliard (1952) included, saoag other aspects in his 
study of the usefulness of the herd average in estimating 
breeding values of dairy cattle, an investigation of the 
proportion of the variation between herd which is caused 
by differences in average breeding values of the herds. 
He proposed a comparison of the variation among herds of 
unrelated cows with the variation asong herds of half and 
full sisters as a method to estimate the extent of heritable 
differences among herds. Applying his method to Jersey HIR 
data he estimated one-third as the proportion of the vari­
ation between herds which is due to the differences between 
the average breeding values of the herds. The remaining 
two-thirds would result from differences in management and 
feeding. 
Korkman (1953) was the first to report an investigation 
of this problem with AI-data. He regressed twice the 
daughter-dams difference on the cerc average. The resulting 
regression coefficient was considered as the heritability of 
herd differences. By applying this method to about 1000 
records from two breeds he arrived at estimates of about 
20% for heritability of herd differences. 
For testing these estimates of heritability of herd 
differences Korkman stratified AI-daughters from another 
population into a high and a low level, according to the 
herd average. The estimates of the sires breeding values 
in the different strata showed a discrepancy in favor of 
the higher yielding herds, thus indicating that the herd 
averages were not sufficiently regressed towards the popu­
lation mean, i.e. that the estimates of the interherd 
heritability were too high. 
Robertson and Rendel (1954) pointed out that the re­
gression of AI daughters on the level of production of the 
herd is expected to be unity when all differences between 
herds are environmental in origin and one half when herd 
differences are purely caused by differences in the average 
breeding value of the herds. They employed contemporary 
production of mature cows as an indicator of the level of 
production of the herd and stratified their data into five 
levels. Their regressions for yield varied from 1.08 for 
Friesians to 0.90 for Shorthorns with a mean of 0.95 for all 
breeds, while the regression for fat percentage was 0.66 
for all breeds. They concluded that the differences between 
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herds in yield are only to a small degree genetic in origin 
while in fat percentage a larger part of the internera 
variation is hereditary. 
Robertson and McArthnr (1956) used yet another ap­
proach. They estimated relative breeding values of bulls 
bred in 24 studs, where a stud was a group of herds with 
similar breeding policy, i.e. a somewhat selfcontained pop­
ulation. The authors found that the variance between studs 
accounted for 12% of the total variation in breeding value 
with regard to milk yield and for 16% with regard to fat 
percentage. Relating these estimates to the variation 
among herds from the investigation reviewed previously, 
they concluded that aboat 10% of the differences between 
herds in milk yield are heritable, which is in concordance 
with their other estimate. With regard to fat percentage 
they reached a much higher estimate. 
In an analysis of data from Danish progeny testing 
stations Johannson (1954) found a very low and insignifi­
cant correlation between the yields of the tested AI-
heifers and their paternal granddams. He interpreted this 
as indicative of a low her inability of herd differences. 
In a more extensive analysis of similar data Hofmayr (1955) 
reported that the regression of Al-heifers tested in s ta-
10 
tions on the average of the herds of origin was essentially 
zero above a certain level of production of these herds 
and interpreted this to indicate the lack of genetic dif­
ferentiation of herds. The significant regression of sta­
tion tested daughters on the lower herd averages «as in­
terpreted to indicate differences in nutritional status 
of these heifers upon their arrival at the station and in­
fluence of this condition upon the subsequent performance. 
Differences in average genetic merit among herds imply 
that there exists genetic likeness due to consanguinity 
and assortive mating within herds. Thus the herd can be 
considered as a family of related animals. The fundamental 
questions of optimum emphasis on individual merit and fam­
ily merit in order to maximize the selection gain ware con­
sidered by Lush (1947). The optimum weights as derived by 
him turn out to be the heritability of intrafamily differ­
ences for deviations of individuals from the family average 
and the fraction, 
additively genetic variance between family averages for 
phenotypic variance betweeh family averages 
the deviations of the family average from the population 
mean. Selection according to the combined information is 
under all conditions superior or equal to selection on 
the individual merit alone or on family merit alone. Se-
lection according to family merit is under almost all cir­
cumstances less efficient than either of the other two 
criteria mentioned, at least as regards selection for gen­
eral breeding value. Se. action according to individual 
merit is as efficient or a. ~ost as efficient as combina­
tion selection whenever genetic and phenotypic likeness 
among members of the family are of nearly equal magnitude. 
Thus, selection according to combined information is most 
profitable when the magnitudes of genetic and phenotypic 
likeness within families are widely different. The family 
average should receive positive attention when the genetic 
likeness is larger than the phenotypic and vice versa. 
The nimber of members in the family modifies the emphasis 
somewhat, but as soon as it reaches five the influence of 
further increase becomes almost negligible. To illustrate 
the negative use of the family average the author considered 
the problem of comparing cows from different herds. The 
genetic likeness between herd members was assumed to be .15, 
the phenotypic likeness as .50, in accordance with values 
one would expect to find in the average dairy herd. Thus, 
under almost all conditions of commercial dairying the herd 
average receives a rather strong negative attention. As­
suming genetic and phenotypic likeness as in this example 
and heritability as 20-25% in the whole population leads to 
an estimate of 10-12% for the heritability of differences 
be twees herds. 
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MATERIAL 
The rsajor part of the data are DELA records from Iowa, 
assembled under the sponsorship of the Iowa artificial in­
semination studs. The latter encourage DHIA supervisors 
to send all available records of cows sired by AI-bulls 
and of their dams to the Dairy Extension office of the Iowa 
State College. Under this program 9753 records from 4601 
Holstein cows were received by July 1957. This investi­
gation is restricted to the first available record of each 
cow. Although it would be more desirable to include all 
records, this did not seem feasible in the present instance 
for the following reasons : The AI program is still expand­
ing and thus the number of AI daughters has not reached an 
equilibrium. On the other hand, AI -mas introduced rather 
recently so that to include only cows s?hich are old enough 
to have had several records would limit the investigation 
to the early years in which AI was used and thus would cur­
tail considerably the number of records for the investiga­
tion. 
All AI-daughters were included as long as their sire 
had at least 2 daughters reported. Oat of 2984 reported 
daughters 8l were excluded because their sire had only 
one daughter reported. The remaining 2903 AI daughters 
were sired by 161 bulls and were distributed among 526 
herds. ïîie calving dates of the cows extended from Sep­
tember 1946 to August 1956, i.e. over a ten year period. 
Table 1 shows the increase in number with the years. De­
lay in collecting the records is probably the cause for the 
decrease in the number of records in the last year. Rec­
ords of l6l7 dams were reported but records of only 735 
dams could be employed in the analysis. The rest either 
had no sire reported or the sire was In Al-service. The 
latter was the case in about 200 out of the 882 cows. The 
735 dams whose records were used are distributed among 238 
herds. The calving dates of these dams extend over the ten 
years from September 1945 to August 1955» The numbers in 
each year appear from Table 1. 
All records were converted to 305 day, 2x, mature equiv­
alent with the factors published by Kendrick (1955)» In­
complete records were extended to 305 days only when prod­
uction was reported for at least 180 days. 
The AI cows average 12049 lbs of milk and 432.6 lbs 
of butterfat while their dams reached a mean production of 
II838 lbs milk and 420 lbs butterfat. The largest part of 
this difference very probably is due to an upward trend 
over the years. The production of the majority of AI cows 
falls into the second half of the 10-year period while 
their dams production, though more evenly distributed, 
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Table 1. Average production of Holstein cows and Iowa 





AI-cows Dams DEIA-average 
No. Milk Fat No. Milk Fat Fat 
lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs 
„ _ „ 41 11694 415 338 
43 11700 408 89 11232 395 333 
95 11653 408 90 11399 401 337 
134 11250 399 85 11444 392 
195 11599 417 115 11987 426 358 
229 11641 435 97 11821 425 358 
337 11213 410 104 11997 433 355 
420 11812 424 60 12921 460 361 
532 12222 439 35 12628 459 363 
526 12583 447 19 12269 438 374 
392 12940 460 - - - 386 
is more concentrated in the earlier years. 
The yearly averages of AI-cows and of their dams are 
presented in Table 1 together with the Iowa DHIA averages 
for these years. The DHIA average is, of course, not age 
corrected and thus is lower. Apart from this difference, 
the data seen to follow the same general trend and the 
herds providing the AI data seem not to have changed in 
the course of the years relative to the DHIA population 
as regards production. 
Since records only of AI cows and of their dams were 
available it was not possible to compute herd averages 
J-y 
based on age-corrected records of contemporary herd mates. 
Thus, DHIA herd averages were used instead. Though these 
are not based on age-corrected records it was felt that 
the age composition of most herds would be sufficiently 
alike so as to allow using the herd averages as fairly re­
liable indicators of the production level of nerds. The 
herd averages were taken from the year in which the first 
AI-heifer calved and from the year previous to that. 
Though an attempt was made to assemble these herd averages 
from all herds both averages could be obtained from only 
216 out of 526 herds. The other herds either had changed 
ownership and could not be identified any more or had only 
one of these herd averages. 
In addition to the Iowa Holstein date, part of the 
Jersey HIE material used for investigations by Legates 
(1949), Harvey (1949) and KcGilliard (1952} and described 
in more detail by Legates was studied here. The original 
data consisted of 23,330 records from 12,705 cows on HIR 
test in ûhe years 1943-194?. In this study, progeny of 
87 sires which had at least two daughters in each of dif­
ferent herds is used, altogether 1072 cows. Again only 
the first available records were studied. The restriction 
that there were to be at least two daughters was felt nec­
essary to exclude the majority of the cases where female 
stock changed herds. The average butterfat production of 
the 1072 cows was 439.6 lbs in comparison to 429.4 lbs of 
23330 records from 12405 cows from the entire Jersey HIR 
population investigated by the above mentioned authors. 
The contemporary age corrected herd average which could 
be ascertained in these data is 442.5 lbs of butterfat. 
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METHODS AÎ-jD RESULTS 
Both methods employed in this study take advantage 
of the occurrence of paternal halfsisters in different 
herds due either to the use of the same bull in different 
herds or to AI. The comparison of the variation between 
such halfsisters in different herds with the variation be­
tween unrelated cows in different herds furnishes an ap­
proach to the problem, as suggested first by McGilliard 
(1952). The covariation of the yields of halfsisters in 
different herds with their respective herd averages allows 
a second method of estimating the relative contributions 
of the genetic and environmental factors to differences be­
tween herds, as suggested by Robertson and Rendel (1954-K 
McGilliard*s approach employs the analysis of variance 
technique and will be discussed first. 
The production of a cow can be described by a linear 
model such as the following: 
?ijk = ^ * h±* sij+ eijk 
where: is the production of the k**1 daughter of the 
sire in the i^ herd; 
p. is the population mean and as such is a constant 
common to all observations; 
h^ is the effect of the i^ herd on the production; 
s. . is the effect of the daughters of the j**1 
sire in the i herd ; 
e. .^ is the deviation of the k*®3" daughter from 
1J £ 
the ij^b sire-herd group. 
All elements of the model except for u represent ran­
dom variables -with zero mean and variance V(K), 7(S) and 
Y(v.r), respectively. Ho further assumption regarding their 
distribution is necessary in order to obtain unbiased es­
timates of the variance components. 
The herd effect h^ is considered to be the sum of all 
effects which make the average production of the i^ herd 
differ from the mean of all herds. These effects are 
partly environmental.in nature due to the specific feeding 
and management of the herd. They are also caused partly 
by differences in the average breeding value of the herds. 
Such differences arise from selection which may vary in 
direction and intensity among herds, from chance in the 
choice of sires in any one herd, or from both of these fac­
tors. 
The sirs effect, s^., is defined as the sun of in-
4- V 
fluences which make the progeny of the j sire differ 
from the mean of the progenies of all sires in the i**1 
herd. These are differences in the average breeding value 
A7 
of the sires which include the additive gene effects and 
a fraction of the epistatic effects. In addition, all 
other influences which make the progeny group different, 
and which are not accounted for in the model, appear in 
the sire effect. 
eijk is due to a number of factors. The deviation 
in average breeding value of the dam of the k**1 heifer 
from the mean of all the dams for that particular herd-
sire group can cause the heifers' production to be dif­
ferent. Mendelian chance permits the sample of genes 
which a particular heifer received to be different from 
the average which other daughters of that mating would 
have. Particular gene combinations give rise to domin­
ance and to epistatic deviations. Finally, the environ­
ment affecting the cow deviates from the average environ­
ment for the whole group. Some of the environmental ef­
fects will be permanent and some will be temporary in 
nature, the latter ones exerting their influence during one 
lactation only while the former cause a cow's production 
to be permanently different from the mean for the group. 
As indicated, the herd effect, hj_, is due to genetic 
and environmental differences between herds. The model 
can be rewritten then as follows : 
or,  
?ijk = p + si,*-
v;nere 
y. , u, s,. end e.^ are as before; 
1 J K J ^-<j 
m. is the extent to which tr.e environnent of the i^'1 
herd is different from the average environment of the popu­
lation ; 
g, is the deviation of the average genetic merit of the 
herd from the mean of all herds. In naturally sired cows 
•will equal _si di where si is the deviation of the breed-
2 2 
ing value of the group of sires used in the i herd from 
the mean of all sires in the population and di is the corres­
ponding deviation of the breeding value of the dams of the 
cows in that herd. Cows sired artificially will, however, 
only obtain half of their genes from, within the herd. The 
other half of their genes will cose from the AI-sires, each 
of which will have daughters in zzsny other herds. The first 
generation of AI-cows in the i-~ herd will differ from the 
Doculation of A I-cows- in average breeding value by gi 
2 
plus a little from the fact that the A1-bulls used in the 
iun herd were not used exactly proportionally in all herds. 
If the arrangement of herds and sires were orthogonal, this 
small effect from the group of sires in the i^- herd not 
being absolutely representative cf all si-sires would vanish 
from the herd variance when the sire effect is removed. 
21 
Jven though the dsta sre not actually orthogonal, this 
etic herd effect is Independent of s< unless breeders with 
better-then-average cows are successful in selecting the 
sen en of better than average bulls. /low ever, nominated 
aatings are not usual. The .41-technician presumably car­
ries semen from a few bulls so that some limited selection 
would be possible. But no farmer intentionally selects 
semen of poorer-than-average bulls. Since the information 
about the breeding values of bulls is equally available to 
every breeder it seems unlikely that much, if any, correla­
tion can exist. 
It is assumed that g^ and m^, i.e. genetic and en­
vironmental merit of the iun herd, are uncorrelated. This 
is certainly not far from the truth as regards the AT-
heifers. Vfith respect to natural service data this as­
sumption is more questionable. Plum (1935) assumed a cor­
relation of 0.05 to 0.10 to arrive at his estimate of 30", 
for the heritability of herd differences. I.IcC-illierdrs 
(1952) analysis resulted in s correlation of -0.22 between 
herd genotype and herd environment. Seath (1940) found a 
22 
very low (-r0.06) positive correlation between culling dif­
ferential and herd average in DHIA-data from Iowa. The 
correlation was negative in two of the four years investi­
gated by Seath. This evidence, together with the fact 
that no farmer intentionally selects for lower production 
and the general meagerness of information on a bull's 
breeding value, would seem to make permissible the assump­
tion of a negligible correlation between genetic and en­
vironmental merit of commercial dairy herds. 
Analysis of records from herds using natural service 
according to the above model will result in a variance 
component between herds as follows: 
7(H) = 7(GE) + V(EH) 
where 
7(H) is the variance component between herds; 
7(£H) is the variance component arising from dif­
ferences in average genetic merit of herds; 
7(EH) is the variance component arising from dif­
ferences among the average environments of the herds. 
For estimating the herd component free of sire effects 
in the AI-data, the model has to be changed either to a 
herd-within-sire classification or to a two-way classifi­
cation involving herds and sires. Though the lack of or­
thogonality would indicate the use of the hierarchial 
model, the fact that AI-data present a tv/o-isa™ classifica­
tion suggests the use of a corresponding model. The produc­
tion of an -4!-cow is then described by the foil owing model: 
?ijk = P + (Sh)ij+ eijV; 
where 
yijk» hi and eijk are as before, except that 
now 
h< = 8i -h mj. ; 
2 
Sj is the effect of the sire group over the 
population of all herds ; 
(shj^j is the effect which the ij^h herd-sire 
group shows above the effect of both h. and s4. A J 
The estimate of the variance component between herds 
will now be of the composition: 
Y(HM = Y(GH) + V(EH) 
% 
where 
V((H) and V(EH) are as before and 7{Hf ) is the 
component of variance due to the Al-daughters being in 
different herds. 
An estimate of the size of the variance component 
caused by differences between the genetic merit of farms 




7(31) - V(H') = [V(2H) + V(GH)| - V(GH)]= )/4 V(GH) 
4 J 
v(SH) = 4/3 [V(H) -
The biometrica1 relations pertinent to such an argu­
ment are pictured in Figure 1. This leads to the following 
correlations : 
between paternal halfsisters in the sane herd, 
ri " TTFT (^+"T")+'lw (c); 
between paternal halfsisters with cams in different 
herds, 
r2 = £[§} U>; 
between unrelated cows in different herds, 
= 0 ;  
between cows in the same herd, 
( 0 ) ;  
7(G) , V(E) and V(P) refer to the variance in average 
breeding value, common herd environment and phenotype, re­
spectively. 
The following relationship yields an estimate equiva­
lent to the one above from the comparison of variance com­
ponents : 
r. - (r-j-rp) = 3/4 7(G) . 







phenotype of daughter 
genotype of dam 
genotype of sire 
7(G) 
NtTpT 
d - correlation between breeding 
values of dams 
m = correlation between breeding 
values of dams and sires 
c r correlation between en­
vironments of herd mates 
Figure 1. Biométrie relationship between phenotypes 
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Herd differences among naturally bred cows include 
in addition to the environmental components the whole ar­
ray of genetic differences between herds. These not only 
consist of differences in average breeding value of herds 
but also include those which arise from, the fact that herd-
mates may have dominance and epistatio effects in common. 
Paternal halfsisters in different herds gain half of their 
genes from an outside sire, so to speak, which leads to a 
breakdown of the herd-specific gene combinations. The 
genetic part of the herd component between halfsisters in 
different herds contains then only one fourth of the addi­
tive genetic variance between herds plus a fraction of the 
epistatic variance between herds. The difference between 
the two herd components thus contains not only three-fourths 
of the additive genetic variance between herds but also all 
the variance arising from some dominance deviations being 
specific for an individual herd and almost all the variance 
due to similarly herd-specific epistatic effects. The re­
sulting estimate of the genetic herd variance then contains 
in addition to the variance caused by differences in aver­
age breeding value of the herds four thirds of the vari­
ance caused by herd-specific dominance deviations and more 
than all of the variance due to herd-specific epistatic 
effects. These overestimates however, probably introduce 
o n  
no serious bias. In general, animals in herds are not 
closely enough related to each other to give rise to many 
gene interactions which are alike for the whole herd (Seath 
and Lush, 1940; Freeman 1957). 
The records of the AI-cows are used for an estimate 
of V(H'), the herd component containing only one-fourth of 
the genetic variance between herds. The records of the 
naturally bred dams of these AI-cows, as far as available, 
permit estimating the herd component containing all of the 
variance between the genetic merits of the herds. Natural­
ly bred contemporary herdmates of the AI-cows would have 
been a more suitable material for estimating the second 
herd component, since the dams may have constituted a some­
what selected group and for the most part, made their records 
in earlier years. Thus the records of the dams were gener­
ally lower due to the upward trend with time. However, the 
variance components of the two populations can be made com­
parable by expressing them as fractions of the total vari­
ance in the respective populations. The intensity of se­
lection varies probably from herd to herd, a fact which 
can contribute to an increased variation between dams in 
different herds. The extent of variation in selection in­
tensity from herd to herd cannot be ascertained from the 
present data. The selection of cows from which heifers 
are bred cannot be intense since the number of replace­
ments necessary to maintain the size of the herd or even 
to increase it slightly curtails considerably the freedom 
of choice on part of the breeders. It can be expected 
that frequently a breeder is even forced to accept heifers 
from cows which are later on culled. Note that in the pres­
ent study the first available record of every cow was used. 
Thus the bias in the variation between dams in different 
herds caused by varying intensity of selection can be ex­
pected to be small. Although small it will, however, tend 
to increase the estimate of the heritability of herd dif­
ferences. 
The data of both the AI-cows and of their dams extend 
over a ten year period each. In view of the known time 
trend it is necessary to take the time period classifica­
tion into account. 
In the present instance it was decided to perform the 
analysis on an intrayear basis. This amounts to the same 
as considering the year effects as constants. By this 
method the component between years does not enter into the 
expectations at all; instead each record becomes a devia­
tion from the average of its year, - not from the general 
mean. 
The models remain as before, i.e. a hierarchial herds 
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and s ir es -Y; i thin- herd s model for the dams and a two-way 
model with sires and herds as main effects for the AI-
cows. The only difference is that now the estimated vari­
ance components refer to variation among deviations from 
the yearly means. 
The variance components were estimated by ignoring 
the existing non-orthogonality and equating the scmple mean-
squares to their expectations. These of course were cal­
culated with regard to the actual array of the observations. 
This procedure should lead to unbiased estimates of the main 
effects, provided the elements of the model are uncorrec­
ted, although it is not possible thus to separate them clean­
ly if they are correlated. 
It seems unlikely that sire and herd effects were cor­
related on an intrayear basis. If time periods were slight­
ly correlated positively with herd or with sires, as is pos­
sible, putting the analysis on an intrayear basis will have 
biased the main effects slightly downward as measures of 
the variation between sires and between herds over the 
whole period. Fitting constants for time periods, herds 
and sires would have permitted estimating the correlations 
among them. Considering the large number of subclasses, 
this approach seemed not feasible if indeed possible at all. 
zn 
A comparison of the time trend in production of the AI-
cows with the same trend for the whole Iowa DHXA-population 
does indicate that the productivity of the herds using AI 
did not change relative to the DHIA average in the course 
of the years. The breeding value of sires probably has 
improved with the years since more information regarding 
the merit of bulls became available as time progressed. 
Thus, that part of variation between sires which is con­
founded with years is absent from the variance between 
sires within years. However, the correlation between 
years and sires must have been low and thus makes the 
component between sires within years only slightly less 
than the component between sires in all the data. Studs 
always have tried to purchase bulls with high breeding 
values and, in the beginning of AI, may even have been in 
a position to select more intensely than in later years 
when the competition with other studs was stronger. The 
correlation between sires and years can be expected to be 
lower still since, if the time trend were the same, the 
covariance between sires and years will have been the same 
in both natural and AI data but the variance among sires 
will have been at least a little larger in the data from 
natural service. The average individual BHIA-farmer will 
not have available as much information bearing on the 
bullsT breeding values as AI-studs do,nor. know quite as 
well hov# to evaluate it, nor be able to bid as high for 
the bulls thought best and thus is not in position to se­
lect quite as good bulls. This pertains to averages. Some 
individual breeders will select more wisely than some AI-
studs and, because of the correlation between estimate 
and fact will be only moderate (.4 to .7 is a reasonable 
estimate for selecting young bulls and perhaps .5 to .8 
for selecting bulls already proved in natural service) and 
so many more bulls will be used naturally than will be 
used in the AI-studs, it will usually happen that more of 
the very best bulls (say of the top 10%) will be in natur­
al service than will be in the AI-studs, even though the 
bulls used in AI will average higher than those used natur­
ally. 
The analysis of variance for milk yield and fat yield 
for both AI-cows and their dams is presented in Table 2. 
The resulting variance components are given in Table 3» 
both in absolute magnitudes and as fractions of the total 
variance. Note that "sire" is a major classification when 
it refers to the AI-cows but is "sire within herd" in case 
of the dams. 
The main interest here concerns the components be­
tween herds. In both cases they refer to the variance be-
Table 2. Analysis of variance of Holstein-DEJA data 
within years 
Source df Meansquares Expected meansquares 
Milk Pat 
Dams 
Herds 4?2 788.82 106.97 E + 1.1897S+ 1.4546H 
Sires/herds 120 561.88 53.57 E +1.1342S 
Betv/. pater, 
halfsibs 113 331.97 41.77 E 
AI-cows 
Herds 1176 1049.64 139-91 E + 1.2641SH + 1.1455S 
+ 2.4359S 
Sires 480 908.38 120.58 E+ 1.2575SH +-5.7245S 
+1.2101H 
Herds x sires 643 37.54 6.70 E +• 1.2397SH- 2.0950S 
- 0.9034E 
Betv;. pater. 
halfsibs 594 325.68 46.27 E 
Components : E = between paternal halfsibs; S = sire 
SH = sire x herd; H * herd 
tween herds within years. Thus they contain the herd x 
year interactions, if any, and can be expected to be larger 
than if they referred to herd-effects averaged over sever­
al years. Most other investigators have found herd differ­
ences to account for between 30 and 40% of the total vari­
ance. Among the more recent investigators Legates (1949) 
Table 3. Components of variance of Pfolstein DHIA-data within years 
Source Al-aows Dams 
Milk Fat Milk Fat 
Compo- Fraction Compo­






















263.01 .402 34.89 .394 
40.53 .062 5.12 .058 
25.26 .039 2.31 .026 











computed a herd component of 39% fron Jersey HER data 
from all over the USA. From HoIstein DHIA records the 
same investigator (1956) reported 30* but only 25.1% and 
and 19.9% from Guernsey and Jersey BZIA data. The latter 
investigation covered the years up to 1952 so that in 
most herds the AI-cows (to which the investigation was 
limited) were presumably out of naturally bred cows. From 
an analysis similar to the present one, Hickman and Hender­
son (1955) reported that the variance between herds account­
ed for 34 and 45%, for milk and butterfat, respectively, of 
the intra-year variance in New York ZECCA data. Most of the 
cows were presumably out of naturally bred dams. When 
the same data were analyzed according to a three-way classi­
fication involving sires, herds and year-seasons (the year 
was subdivided into three seasons) the herd components for 
milk and fat decreased to 30 and 33%, respectively. Esti­
mates of herd components from Denmark, where AI has been 
used longer and more extensively, were 22% (Mason and 
Robertson, 1956) and 26% (Eofmayr, 1955). Lower estimates 
of herd components are usually derived from selected data, 
as for example 17% from cows with at least five lactations 
(Dickerson, 1940) and 5-6% from herds selected for high 
production (Johannson and Hansson, 1940). 
The difference between the inter-herd components 
estimated from the analysis of the dams records and from 
the analysis of the AI-data is small but in the expected 
direction, i.e. the herd component from the naturally bred 
dams is larger. It leads to the following estimates of 
the magnitude of genetic variance between herds: 
milk 0.028 of the total variance and O.O65 cf the 
variance between herds; 
fat 0.027 of the total variance and 0.06,5 of the 
variance between herds. 
These estimates ars somewhat biased upward by the 
fact that about an eighth of the known dams of the AI-
cows were sired by AI-bulls. If one assumes that the 
same fraction of all the dams was sired by AI-bulls the 
difference between the two herd components becomes about 
3.1 of the genetic variance between herds instead of 3 . 
4 4 
The bias will be less when the dams which were reported 
as daughters of AI-bulls were in fact the only daughters 
of AI-bulls among the dams. 
The differences between herds on an intra-year basis 
are confounded with differences between seasons when such 
exist and when the records are unequally distributed 
among these seasons. Changing from a year classification 
to a classification into year-seasons improved the esti-
yu 
mates according to a recent investigation (Hickman and 
Henderson, 1955). In the present instance the data revealed 
a definite pattern when classified by month of calving and 
permitted the sub-division of year sub-classes into two 
year-season sub-classes for each year extending from Sep­
tember to February and from Larch to August. The data 
were far more numerous in the fall-winter season than in 
the spring-summer season. This, in combination with the 
smallness of the year-sire-herd subclasses, suggests a 
rather unbalanced distribution of records among the sea­
sons within sire-herd subclasses. It was decided, there­
fore, to perform an analysis on an intrayear-season basis. 
The models used in analyzing variance of both the AI-
cows and dams are the same as these employed previously 
except that the analysis is performed within year-seasons 
instead of within years. The mean squares and their ex­
pectations are shown in Table 4 and the variance components 
in Table 5. 
A comparison between the herd components analogous 
to the one in the intra-year analysis leads to the follow­
ing estimates of heritability of differences between herds : 
milk 0.115 of the total variance and 0.224 of the 
variance between herds : 
fat 0,149 of the total variance and 0.284 of the 
variance between herds. 
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Table 4. Analysis of variance of Holstein-DHIA data 
within year-seasons 
Source df Meansquares Expected meansquares 
Milk Fat 
Dams 
Herds 531 718.31 103.15 E + 1.1306s + 1.3271H 
Sires/herds 101 294.84 41.95 E + 1.1060S 
Error 84 305.62 39.54 E 
AI-cows 
Herds 1452 929.14 123.23 E + 1.1901SH +- 1.0902S 
+ I.96OOH 
Sires 68? 793.14 108.33 E+• 1.1888SH+ 3.9620S 
1.1460H 
Herds x sires 274 -631.57 -80.83 E + 1.1964SH -5.7771S 
-2.8818H 
Error 468 296.49 41.59 E 
Components : E - betwsan paternal halfsibs; 
SE = aire x herd; S = sire; H = herd 
These estimates are considerably higher than the 
estimates from, the Intra-year analysis. An inspection of 
Table 5 reveals that the disproportionate increase of the 
herd components of dans is mostly responsible for these 
Table 5. Components of variance of Holstein DHIA-data within year-seasons 
Source AI-cows Dams 
Milk Pat Milk Fat 
Oompo- Fraction 
nent of sum 
of compo­
nents 
Oompo- Fraction Oompo- Fraction 
nent of sum nent of sum 








Herd 277.8? .427 35-42 .403 
Sire 31.40 .048 4.75 .054 
Herd x 
sire 45.23 .069 6.17 .070 









estimates being higher than those from the intra-year 
analysis. 
In general, the degree of non-orthogonality increases 
definitely when the analysis is performed within year-
seasons instead of within years. The numbers of dams em­
ployed in the analysis is small. The analysis of such 
unbalanced and limited data on the basis of year-seasons 
makes doubtful the accuracy of the variance components, 
and the heritability of herd differences estimated on this 
basis seems of doubtful validity. 
With the type of analysis employed, a herd by time-
period interaction will be absorbed by the herd-component. 
To test whether the increase in the herd-component within 
year-seasons of the dams was caused by a disproportionate­
ly large interaction of herds and year-seasons an analysis 
was performed according to the following model: 
yljk = P,h1+ar (ha)ir eljk 
where ^ijk 3-5 Pro&uction of the k^ heifer in the 
j**1 time period of the i**1 herd; 
u and h^ are as before, i.e. the mean of the pop­
ulation and the effect of the ith herd; 
is the effect of the time-period, which is 
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either a year or a year-season; 
(ha)j,j is the effect which, the ijttL herd-time-
period group shows above the effects of both hj_ and a^ ; 
ejj^ is the deviation of the k^ cow from the 
mean of the ij^ group. 
The pertinent mean squares with their expectations 
are shown in Table 6 and the resulting components of vari­
ance in Table 7» The change from an analysis within years 
to an analysis within year-seasons caused a twofold in­
crease in the herd x time-period component of the dam com­
pared to an increase of less than one and one half in the 
same component of the AI-cows. This seems to account for 
the major part of the increase of the apparent genetic 
component between herds. The cause for this large inter­
action in the case of the dams is not immediately evident. 
As has been already pointed out, the degree of non-
orthogonality is increased in the analysis within year-
seasons. This will have a more severe effect in the 
smaller body of data in case of the dams than in the more 
numerous AI-data. Thus the writer is inclined to have 
more confidence in the estimate of heritability of herd 
differences which was derived from the analysis within 
years. 
The increase of the herd x year-season interaction 
Tobio 6. Analya la of vurlonoe for herda, year or yoar-soaaon and herd x year 
or herd x year-aeason Interaction 
Source df Meansquares Expected meansquares 
Milk Fat 
AI-cows 
Herd 325 1804. 30 231.77 
Year 9 10240. 33 1029.44 
Herd x year 651 441. 04 65.84 
Within herd db year 1717 380. 70 52.23 
Herd 523 1804. 30 231.77 
Year-season 19 6258. 16 666.16 
Herd x y ear-•season 927 433. 50 61.75 
Within herd & year-
season 1431 357. 92 50.24 
Dams 
Herd 237 1124. 10 167.73 
Year 9 1829. 44 363.11 
Herd x year 255 392. 32 50.50 
Within herd & year 233 347. 37 47.85 
Herd 237 1124. 10 167.73 
Year-season 18 1498. 94 261.83 
Herd x year--season 294 391. 20 51.10 
Within herd & year-
season 185 299. 74 40.85 
E + 2.4341HY + 1.7055Y+ 5.5043H 
E + 3. 8039HYh- 279.5813Y+ 2.7998H 
E+ 2.4373HY- 1.3754Y- 0.0387H 
E 
E+ 1.9978HYS + 1. 5846YS + 5. 5043H 
E f 2.8605HYB + 141,2036Ysi-2.3312H 
E + 1.9381HYB- 0.8974Ys - 0.0478H 
E 
E 1.4402HY +• 1.0838Y+ 3.0763H 
E + 1.9229HY+ 72.0580Y +-1.4890E 
E +1.4833HY- 1.0073Y- 0.0526H 
E 
E+ 1. 3249HYS + 1.1144YS + 3.0763H 
E+ 1.5867EYs + 37.9650YS +-1. 3556H 
E +-1.3289HYS - 0.8984Ya - O .O83OH 
E 
Components : E = within herd and time-period; HY = herd x year 
HYs s herd x year-season; Y s year; Ys - year-season 
H c herd 
Table 7. Components of variance pertaining to herd x time period analysis 
Source AI-cows Dams 
Milk Fat Milk Fat 
Oompo- Fraction Oompo- Fraction Oompo- Fraction Oompo- Fraction 









Year 32.35 .047 3. 11 .034 14. 64 .023 3. 50 .038 
Herd 227.99 28. 21 .310 224. 75 .354 35. 20 .382 
Year x herd 46.44 .068 7.  55 .083 48. 10 .076 5. 54 .060 
VJlthin herd 380.70 .554 52. 23 .573 347. 37 .547 47. 85 .520 
Year-season 36.74 .054 3.  70 .040 19. 74 .031 4. 07 .044 
Herd 229.79 .335 29. 55 .322 219. 15 .345 34. 27 .373 
Year-season 
x herd 61.78 .090 8.  38 .091 96. 23 .152 12. 60 .137 
Within herd 357.92 .522 50. 24 .547 299. 74 .471 40. 85 .445 
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components over those due to herd x year interaction in 
both the AI-cows and dan; s deserves s one comment. The 
apparent increase annears to be in agreement with what 
one would expect from knowledge of differences in far-
operations. Some farmers emphasize the pasture pro-ran. 
more while others may possibly pay greater attention to 
winter feeding. The ratio between the year component and 
year x herd component is considerably narrower in the 
present data than in the Jersey-HIR data analyzed by 
Legates (194-9). Legates! data were, however, from a peri­
od of only four years and were taken from all parts of the 
nation. Both of these factors would diminish the size 
of a general year effect. In the analysis of the AI-cows 
the ratio of the year-season component to the component 
caused by year-season x herd interaction agrees roughly 
with the corresponding ratio in the analysis by Hickman 
and Henderson (1955). The same ratio in the analysis of 
dams is considerably larger, however, in the present data. 
I.IcGilliard ( 1952) applied the same method of analysis 
to the Jersey-HIS data described by Legates (194-9;» 
I.IcGilliard did the analysis of paternal halfsisters and 
of full sisters in different herds himself but adopted 
the results of Legates for an estimate of the component 
between unrelated cows in different herds (which in the 
present study was obtained from an analysis of the dams). 
LIcGilliard's analysis indicated that the genetic component 
in the differences between herds was 2.6 times as important 
as the environmental component and that the two were nega­
tively correlated (r - -0.22). This method of analysis 
implies that the decrease in the herd component between 
halfsibs in different herds was caused entirely by the 
contribution of the common sire. However. the exchange of 
sires was mostly between herds with a similar production as 
indicated by a correlation of 0.43 between averages of 
herds using the same sire. When the herd component be­
tween unrelated cows was adjusted for this correlation, 
i.e. when 57% of the original component was used, the es­
timate of the genetic variance between herds indicated 
that about one third of the herd differences were caused 
by different genetic merits of the herds. This is consid­
erably higher than the one in the present study. The fact, 
however, that in McG-illiardTs study the herd component of 
unrelated cows was not computed but was taken from a much 
larger population and adjusted roughly makes a comparison 
with the estimates of this study somewhat questionable. 
The sire components from the analysis of the 11-cows 
agree well in magnitude with recent estimates from data 
of similar structure in this country {Hickman and "lender-
son, 1955 ; Legates 1956 ; Farthing and Legates 1957) while 
estimates from Denmark are somewhat lower (lia s on and 
Robertson, 1956). Most of the paternal halfsibs in -41 
data are distributed over many herds. Thus the sire com­
ponent can be expected to be free of most environmental 
contributions which inflate the paternal halfsib correla­
tion in data where most of the halfsibs are in one herd. 
The sire components imply that the genetic variance 
amounts to 24.8 and 25.2% of the total variance within 
years for milk end fat, respectively. The genetic vari­
ance should account for 56.8 and 33.3% of the intra-herd 
variation between milk and fat yields, respectively. 
This seems high, although the estimates of the previous­
ly mentioned workers lead to similar figures. The sub­
division of years into two seasons results in sire com­
ponents slightly smaller than in the intra-year analysis. 
This indicates that a bias in the sire components, as 
suspected by Hickman and Henderson, resulting from con­
temporaneity of their progeny and unequal distribution 
of the progeny groups among the seasons of a year is un­
important. 
The component due to sire by herd interaction agrees 
well with that of the Eolstein data in the analysis per­
formed by Legates et al. (1956). It is, however, consid­
4b 
erably smaller than the interaction component in Hickman 
and Henderson's analysis on an intra-year basis but again 
agrees well with the corresponding components when these 
authors performed the analysis of the same data on the 
basis of a three-way classification involving sires, herds 
and year-seasons. Mason and Robertson (195&) found in 
Danish data a negative herd by sire interaction of neg­
ligible magnitude. It is of interest to note that the 
sire by herd interaction component in the present data 
increased twofold when the analysis was carried out on an 
intra-year-season basis. 
The sire by herd interaction can arise from several 
causes. In an infinitely large population two causes would 
be mainly responsible: genotype-environment interactions 
and special combining ability, i.e. non-linear interac­
tions between the genotype of the sire and the average gen­
otype of the herd. Under conditions which are comparative­
ly uniform as those of commercial dairy herds would have 
to be in order to achieve economic success, it seems un­
likely that interaction between the part of the genotype 
comon to halfsibs and the herd environment would be re­
sponsible for a large part of the sire by herd interaction 
in data such as these. Seath and Lush (1940) and Johnson 
et al. (1940) have shown that special combining ability 
*7 
is unlikely to be inport-snû as a cause for differences 
between groups of animals under conditions of commercial 
dairying. 
It seems more likely that the major part of a sire 
by herd interaction found in data such as those presented 
here is caused by factors which are not in either of the 
two categories mentioned above. The increase in the sire 
by herd interaction when the analysis was changed from 
within years to within year-seasons may substantiate this, 
since the immediate cause of this increase was a change 
in classification of an environmental factor. A marked 
herd by time-period interaction and the possibility that 
the progeny of a given sire may occur in different herds 
at different times may give rise to a herd by sire com­
ponent which basically is in no way genetic at all. The 
change to the analysis within year-season certainly de­
creases the balance of the data and increases the oppor­
tunity for herd by time-period interaction to be large. 
This may be sufficient to account for the twofold increase 
in the herd by sire interaction. 
The following section deals with the heritability of 
herd differences estimated by the method indicated by 
Korkman (1953) and, more explicitly, by Robertson and 
Rendel (1954). To use Robertson and Rendel's verbal 
à r\ 
-ru 
argument, a bull of a given transmitting ability will 
influence all his daughters' production relative to their 
herd average to the same extent if all the differences 
between herds in productivity are caused by environmental 
differences. Y.Tien herds differ only because of different 
genetic merit the production of the bull's daughter can 
be expected to lie halfway between the herd average and 
the bull's transmitting ability. In other words, the 
regression of the production of the halfsisters on the 
herd average is unity when all herd differences are caused 
by differences in environment and is one half when these 
differences are solely genetic in nature. 
The model for the production of a daughter of a sire 
which was used in several herds is 
yjkl = F, + hj + ajk+ejkl 
where 
y^ki is the production of the 1^& daughter of a 
sire in the jk^*1 herd-year group; 
p' is the mean of the particular sire progeny 
and is the sum of the population mean and the effect of 
the sire; 
hj is the effect of the herd. It is the sum 




dj is the effect of the average breeding value 
of the group of dams in the herd and m^ is the devia­
tion of the average herd environment from mean environ­
ment in the population; 
a . is the effect of the year in the j*1*1 herd; 
ejkl *s d8?i8tion of the 1^^ heifer from the 
mean of the jk^ year-herd group. 
The average production of a herd can be described 
as follows : 
x pt- hj + ajk + error 
where 
U is the mean of the population; 
h. is the effect of the j**1 herd and is composed 
of the effect of the genetic and environmental merit of 
the herd, i.e. 
hj = W 
where 
&. is the effect of the average breeding value of 
the group of cows in the herd and m. is the effect of 
the average environment of the j herd; 
is the deviation of the herd average in the 
kth year from the true herd average p. hj ; 
and the error is the deviation of the actual herd average 
w 
from the true herd average in the k**1 year, i.e. from 
p+hj + a^^. It is caused by the effects of the intra-
herd variation on the average in a finitely sized herd. 
All elements apart from u and u' are random with zero 
expectations and variances 7(H*), 7(A), 7(11) for the ef­
fects of the first model and 7(H), 7(A), 7(2) for the ef­
fects of the second model. 
The expected covariance between the cowis production 
and the contemporary herd average not including her own 
record is as follows: 
oov yz = 7(D) + 7(SH) + V U )  
.2 
where 
7(D) is the variance caused by the deviation of 
the average genetic merit of the group of cows in the herd, 
It equals the variance among average breeding values of 
herds, i.e. 7(D) = 7(GH) ; 
7(25) is the variance caused by the deviation of 
the average environment of the herd from the mean of the 
population; 
7(A) is the variance caused by the effect of condi­
tions in a particular year. 
The variance between herd averages is: 
7(x) = 7(D) + 7(EH) +- 7(A) 4-7(2} 
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where 
7(D) = 7(GH), 7(EH), 7(A) are as before; 
7(3) r 7('-';) and 7(VJ) is the variance among cows 
n 
in a herd-year subgroup and n is the number of records in 
that herd year subgroup. 
Then the regression of a daughter's production on 
her contemporary herd average is as follows : 
Z 7(GH)+ 7(EH) + 7(A) 
°j*3C = 7(GH) + 7(EH) + 7(A) + 7(E) 
After correction both for the correlation between 
daughter yield and contemporary herd average, caused by 
the common year effect, and for the contribution of the 
intra-herd variance the regression has the following ex­
pectation: 
b ? _ à 7(GH) + 7(EE) _ , £ V(GH) 
y.x " 7(GH) + 7(EH) 7(GH) + 7(EH) 
and 
PM-hT ) _ 7(GH) 
7.x' - 7(GH) + 7(BHJ 
which is the fraction of the variance between herds which 
is caused by differences in average breeding value among 
herds. 
This estimate differs from the one derived from the 
comparison of the herd components insofar as it includes 
more of the doninar.es and epiststic effects. However, dif­
ferences in average breeding value (which itself is s result 
of all the additive gene effects plus a fraction of the 
epistatic effects) v;hculd account for the largest part of 
genetic differences between herds since dairy herds are 
hardly ever bred long enough (if at all) as closed popu­
lations to give rise ~o such correlations between herd mates 
because of similarity in non-linear interactions among genes 
(Seath and Lush, 1940 : Freeman 1957). The estimate, however, 
includes such herd differences in genetic merit as are 
caused by assertive rating, differing selection intensities 
and goals, etc. This estimate therefore, like the previous 
one derived from the difference between variance components, 
differs from the results reached by pedigree analysis 
(Robertson and Asker, 1951) and knowledge of breeding opera­
tions on a dairy fain (Lush and Straus, 1942). 
The age-corrected herd average could not be ascertain­
ed in the Holstein DHZA data. Thus, it was thought feas­
ible to apply the -ezhed first to a set of data where 
contemporary age-corrected herd averages were available, 
as in the Jersey-HH- data. described by Legates (1949; and 
used by HcGilliard (1952; for an analysis of herd differ­
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ences like the previous one. The analysis is restricted 
to fat yield since herd averages for an analysis like the 
previous one were available only for fat yield. ETR-
averages and fat yields of individual cows were rounded 
to the nearest 10 lbs. 
The pertinent cross products and sums of squares 
are shown in Table 8. To correspond to the expectations 
the crossproduct term has to be corrected first for the 
automatic contribution arising from the presence of the 
cow in the herd average along with her paternal ha If sis­
ters. The direct contribution of a cow's production to 
the covariance between it and the herd average which in­
cludes this record, amounts on the average to V(W) where 
nuv 
n^y is the number of records in the average of the u**1 
herd in the v^ year and V(W) is the variance between cows 
within herd and year. For the sum of crossproducts with­
in sires this contribution sums to 
J - nuv 1 n^ 
where 
n^j^ is the nusber of heifers from the i^ sire 
in the k**1 year of the herd and n^ is the number of 
daughters of the i^ sire in all herds and all years. 
v(?n 
Table 8. Sum of squares and sum of crossproducts within sire for Jersey-HIR 
data 
Corrected for Expectation of 
Uncorrected automaticity sums 
Sum of squares I6jé4 16)64 7 5 4 . 9 8  V ( E ) + 7 5 4 . 9 8  V ( A ) - H ? 8 1 . 7 4  V ( H )  
Sum of cross-
products 1 6 5 3 5  1 2 4 9 5  7 5 4 . 9 8  cov(AA') + 3 8 1 . 7 4  cov(HHt) 
V ( E )  =  4 . 2 8 ;  cov(AA') Z  V(A) = 5 . 1 5 ;  V ( H )  =  2 4 . 2 1 ;  cov(HH') = 2 2 . 5 5  
V(Y.r) in the present case is taken from Legates* Table 5 
and is the sum of the components of variance between cows 
within herds and years and between records within cov?s. 
It amounts to 59.44. The contribution to the crossproducts 
within sires from this automatic source sums to 3235» 
The automatic contribution to the covariance between 
record and herd average arising from some paternal halfsibs 
also being included in the herd average amounts to 
V(W) h£ for each paternal halfsib. V(V7) and nu are as 
nuv 4 
before and h^ refers to the intraherd heritability, 0.212 
in the present case. Thus when n^j, is the number of 
daughters of a sire in the herd in a given year, the con­
tribution of the halfsibs to the covariance between one 
daughter's record and the herd average is 
(nljk-l)j^ V(W). 
For the sum of crossproducts within sire this turns out to 
b e  y 7 7  7  Z Z f y k  
Qi.1k (n#^i.-l) -j k Uuv(nii]£~l) 
i j k nuv i zp-J 
The evaluation of n^j^ presented some problem in the 
present case. The data extended over four years. For 
each heifer's record the contemporary herd average was 
used. Since only the first available records of each hei­
fer were employed in this analysis, any such first record 
which occurred after the first year was related to a herd 
average which included the second or later records of any 
of the paternal halfsisters which had their first record 
in previous years. Although the number of halfsisters 
present in any herd, average could have been ascertained 
exactly, the amount of work involved would have been con­
siderable. It is thought that the approximation next to 
be discussed is sufficiently accurate far the present pur­
pose to justify omitting the exact determination of ûjjk. 
It is assumed that in the present data the yearly 
rate of disappearance of cows from the herd, due to cul­
ling and reasons of bad health, amounts to one quarter of 
the number of cows present when the year began. In other 
words, three-quarters of the present year's cows will re­
peat their record, in the succeeding year. This leads to 
the following estimate of n^j^, the number of paternal 
halfsisters present in the k^ year: 
cijk =Ç=1™iji fU_1) 
where 
njjk is as before ; 
mijl *"s number of first records of daughters 
of the ith bull in the 1^- year of the j**1 herd; 
f equals 2/4 and is the probability that a cow 
y i 
which had s record in the k^*1 year Till have another record 
in the (.<->-1. ~ * year. 
The culling rate of one fourth nay be somewhat low 
for first calf heifers which the great majority -would be. 
Seath in his study on intensity and kind of selection in 
Iowa and 2i.ar.sss DEIA herds found culling intensity to vary 
from 25 to 57"*, the higher culling rates occurring during 
the years of severe drouth in the early 1930 Ts. A USDA 
study (Anonymous 1958) reported that 27;= of the cows left 
the herds each year. Moreover, the herds in the present in­
stance were presumably expanding slightly in numbers. There­
fore, it is assumed that n^j^, thus calculated as an estimate 
of the number of contemporary halfsisters in a herd is not 
biased to any serious extent and is sufficiently accurate 
for the present purpose—namely, to estimate the automatic 
contribution of halfsisters to the covariance between a 
heifer and her contemporary herd average. This contribution 
to the mean of cross products within sires amounts to 805. 
The sum of squares and the sum of crossproducts corrected 
for the automatic contributions by the heifers and their 
paternal halfsisters and the expectations of these sums 
are shown in Table 8. 
Note that the expected contribution of the variance 
within herds to the sum of squares among herd averages is 
the same as the automatic pert of the covariance berveer. 
2 cow and the con temporary herd average which contains ne 
production. Further 
covdni') z Y(GH) + 7(EH) 
2 
cov(AA f) = V(A) 
7(H) = 7(GH) + 7(EH) 
7(E) = 0.072 V(V.r) 
where 
cov(HHt) is the covariance arising from 
the herd effect common to both the herd average and the 
daughter (in that herd) of a sire which was used in sev­
eral herds; 
covt'AAt) is the covariance due to the 
common exposure of both the daughter of that sire and the 
rest of the herd to fluctuations of the environment pe­
culiar to the particular year; 
V(H), 7(A), 7(E), are as before. 
b„w = cov(HH') = h V(GH)+7(EH) - 0.9314 
y * -vrm fim+viËm--
and 
v(GH) = 2(1-0.9314) = 0.137 
71GH) 4-71EH) 
Thus about 14% of real differences between herd averages 
5? 
are caused by differences in average genetic merit of the 
herds. This is considerably lower than McGilliard esti­
mated (1952) from the same data. The objections against 
his estimate, which were discussed previously, make a com­
parison of the two figures questionable. 
The number of corrections applied makes it difficult 
to attach a confidence limit to this estimate. An approxi­
mation to the variance of the regression coefficient is 
given, however, by the fraction V(Y/) where 7(W) is the 
<Zx2 p 
variance within herds and within years and/ x is the sum 
of squares of the independent variate. This amounts to 
0.0045 which leads to 0.155 as the error of the estimate 
of heritability of differences between herds. 
In the case of the Holstein-DHIA data only DHIA-
averages were available. Since these are based on annual 
uncorrected records and since further knowledge of the com­
position of the herd was fragmentary because of the way in 
, which the records were collected, it was decided to use 
only the DHXA average from the date AI began to be used in 
a particular herd. To reduce yearly fluctuations, which 
in these data are expected to be larger than in the Jersey 
HIE data due to the changing age composition, (note that the 
DHIA averages in contrast to HHP. averages are not age cor-
éo 
rected) the average of two adjacent years was used as 
the production level of a particular herd. The years from 
which the herd averages were taken are the year in which 
the first heifer sired by an AI-bull calved and the year 
previous to it. 
By this method most of the difficulties of correcting 
for the automatic contribution to the covariance between 
lactation records and herd averages composed of annual 
records could be circumvented. To avoid major change in 
the management of the herd and thus to maintain the value 
of the herd average as an indication of the genetic and 
the environmental merit of the herd and yet to retain a 
fair number of data, the records included in the study had 
to start within three years from the beginning of the year 
in which the first AI-heifer calved. This restricted the 
number of cows to 880 from 118 sires in 216 herds. The 
data in any given herd therefore extend over four years. 
The herd average is taken from the year previous to the 
calving of the first AI-heifer. From the subsequent year 
both the herd average and the records of the AI-heifers 
are secured while the third and fourth years furnish the 
rest of the records of AI heifers. Of the 880 records 423 
were from heifers which calved in the second year and 457 
from, heifers which calved in the third or fourth year. 
The combined herd average of the two years is the un­
weighted mean of the two yearly averages and is rounded to 
the nearest 10 lbs, as are the records of the heifers. 
Table 9 presents the pertinent sums of squares and cross-
products. 
It has been mentioned that the DHIA-herd average con­
sists of uncorrected annual records. The individual records 
making up the herd average are unknown except for the few 
AI daughters which happen to have calved in the second year. 
Also unknown is the age composition of the herds so that 
sn accurate correction of the herd average to a 305-day, 2x, 
MB becomes impossible. A comparison of the second years* 
records with the contemporary herd average shows that the 
records corrected for age average 1.15 times as large as 
the uncorrected herd averages. The Jersey SIR records 
corrected for age equalled 0.994 of the herd averages, also 
corrected for age. McG-illiard (1952) presents an age dis­
tribution from a Jersey population by number of calvings. 
Assuming Holstein age correction factors and 26 months, 
40 months and 53 months as an average age at the first, 
second and third calving, respectively, a factor of 1.15 
results, by which the actual DHIA average should be multi­
plied to arrive at a herd average corrected for the age 
Table 9. Sum of squares and sum of crossproducts within sire for Holstein-DHIA 
data 
Corrected for 
age and auto- Expectation of 
Uncorrected maticity sums 
Sum of squares 20261 267W 701.96 V(lCt) 4-701.96 V(A')+701.96 V(H) 
Sum of cross-
products 18100 20605 214.91 V(A) +701.96 oov(HH') 
2 
V(Et) = 1.82; V(AM - 7.25; V(A) = 5.45; V(H) - 29.09; cov(HH') » 27.68 
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composition. 1.15 was assumed here to be the proper fac­
tor to adjust the uncorrected averages. The resulting re­
gression coefficient would have to be divided by this fac­
tor to yield an unbiased estimate of the regression of half­
sibs on the herd production. Since several corrections an­
alogous to those of the Jersey data have to be applied and 
since the variance components used for these corrections 
are taken from the analysis of the age-corrected data, it 
seems proper to adjust the sum of crossproducts by multi­
plying by 1.15 and the sum of squares by multiplying by 
1.322 (= 1.152). 
Some of the records are contemporary to the herd 
average and thus contribute to an automatic increase of 
the covariance between record and average. A complication 
arises from the fact that the contemporary heifer records 
will be represented in the herd average with only part of 
their lactation since herd averages are composed of annual 
records. Therefore the correction for this contribution, 
which is otherwise similar to the correction applied to 
the Jersey-EH data, must be only for the fraction of the 
lactation which happens to fall within the second year. 
In addition since a combined herd average is used, it must 




Table 10. Factors used to ascertain the fraction of 
a lactation in the second herd-year 
Length of lactation 
in second year Factor 
Number of 
records 
8 months and more 1 123 
6-7 months 0.78 70 
4-5 months O.56 72 
2-3 months 0.34 66 
up to 2 months 0.11 92 
Jersey-HXR analysis. The fractions of the records which 
fall into the second year and thus are contemporary with 
the herd average are derived from the extension factors 
for cows of less than three years of age published by 
Madden et al. (1955)• The weights used in this analysis 
are presented in Table 10. The variance within herds 
and years is taken from Table 7 and amounts to 52.23. The 
automatic contribution from the heifers calving in the 
second years sums to 204.86 while the paternal haIfsib 
contribution amounts to only 5-28. The much larger ratio 
between the two reflects the smallness of the herd-sire-year 
groups in the Holstein DHIA data in comparison to the Jersey 
EIR data. 
The use of the combined herd average changes the 
definition of some of the components somewhat. 
7(H), cov(EH*) and cov(AA') are as before. 7(Ef) 
is the error component due to the finite size of the herd. 
Since the combined herd average is the unweighted mean 
of two yearly herd averages, 7(ET) can be expressed in 
terms of 7(Vi) as follows: 
7(2') = (~^— + —) 7(W) 
nul %2 4 
7(W) is as before, and n^ and nu2 are the herd 
sizes in the first and second years, respectively. 
7(Af) is the variance due to the deviation of the 
production of the whole herd during the two years from 
the "true" herd average. If the two yearly deviations 
are independent of each other, as was assumed in the an­
alysis for the year component, 7(A*) will have the expec­
tation 7(A). In the present case, however, the two years 
2 
in question are adjacent. While the assumption of inde­
pendence may be a reasonable approximation when the ten 
years ara considered together, the assumption of inde­
pendence seems questionable when the effects of two suc­
ceeding years are considered. To circumvent this objec­
tion a component between time periods consisting of two-
year intervals was computed. Table 11 shows the pertinent 
C c 
Table 11. Analysis of variance for 2-year component 
Source df Meansquare Expected meansquare 
Herds 206 515.46 
Between 2-year 
periods/herds 95 101.09 B + 5.8032 A' 
within 2-year 
periods/herds 148? 59.04 E 
Components : E = 59.04; A* = 7.25 
mean squares and their expectations. The data were 
classified into 2-year groups and all herd-time period 
sub-classes not having records in each of two years were 
discarded. In passing it may be noted the resulting com­
ponent of variance is considerably larger than 7(A) 
~2 
which is its expectation under the assumption of inde­
pendence of the effects of the two adjacent years. Thus 
a positive correlation between these two adjacent ef­
fects is indicated. 
The following regression coefficient results from 
this set of data : 
by»x - cov(HHT) 
"7(H) 
= j V(Gg) + 7(5H) 
7(GH) -h 7(35; 
= 0.9515 
•which indicates about 9*7% as the heritability of differ­
ences in production between D5IA-herds. 
Attaching a confidence limit becomes even more ques­
tionable than in the case of the Jersey-HIR data. More 
corrections had to be applied and the degree of their ac­
curacy certainly is more relevant for the validity of the 
regression estimate than the size of the sampling error. 
Nevertheless, the error of the regression coefficient was 
estimated by the same method as in case of the Jersey 
data and turns out to be 0.0506. This leads to 0.101 as 
the error for the heritability of differences between herds. 
The estimate of 9,1% for heritability of herd dif­
ferences is somewhat larger than the 6.5% derived from the 
variance components of the same data. However, the 6.5% 
refers to the variance between herds within years while 
the 9.7% refers to the variance between herds. Thus the 
actual difference between the two estimates is somewhat 
smaller. It was not possible to compute an error for the 
variance component estimate of interherd heritability. 
However, it is certainly much, higher than the error at­
tached to the estimate derived from the regression anal­
ysis. This would justify putting more confidence into the 
latter estimate. 
By accepting the estimate from the regression anal­
ysis for the Holstein-DfiXA data and assuming that the 
Holstein DHIA and Jersey HER populations do not differ 
with regard to causes of herd differences, a pooled esti­
mate of .11 results as the fraction of herd differences 
which is caused by different breeding values of herds. 
The somewhat higher estimate from the Jersey H1R popula­
tion suggests however, that the pedigree herds may be 
somewhat more differentiated in genetic merit than are 
the DHIA herds. 
ÂK 
DISCUSSION 
The separate and combined estimates from the present 
study agree v/ell with most of the estimates reported in 
the literature in showing that only a small portion of the 
differences between herds are caused by differences in the 
average breeding values of the herds. 
Plum (1935) was led to estimate that approximately 
two fifths of the variation among herds is heritable. His 
Table 19, however, indicates a value much closer to 10-15% 
if one assumes an environmental-genetic correlation of 
small magnitude which one would expect. Robertson and 
Rendel (1954) report on the basis of a regression analysis 
that 10% of the herd-to-herd differences are hetitable. 
Robertson's and MacArthur!s (1955) analysis of bull breed­
ing herds indicates a figure of similar magnitude. Korkman's 
(1953) estimate from Swedish data is considerably higher, 
but the subsequent application of his results to estimate 
the breeding value of bulls indicated, however, that his 
figures for heritability of herd differences were too high. 
The figure for interherd-heritability used by the HiIk 
Marketing Board (1953) of England and Vales is higher than 
the estimates found in the present study. 
Differences in average genetic merit between herds 
C n 
are basically caused by tv/o things: increased relationship 
within a herd due to the use of only one or few bulls at 
a time and differing selection practices on the part of the 
breeders. 
The genetic relationship with herds has been estimated 
at 8-12% (Lush et a_l. 1942) from the knowledge of breeding 
practice in dairy herds. A more recent estimate for this 
country based on pedigree analysis yielded 12% (Freeman 1957). 
In Britain, Robertson and Asker (1951) arrived by the pedi­
gree sampling method at 7%. If members of individual herds 
are related among themselves by 8-12% and if the genetic 
variance and the variance between herds account for 25 and 
40%, respectively, about 6-7% of the variance between herds 
is caused by genetic differences between herds due to the 
increased consanguinity among the herd mates. Although 
this estimate is in close agreement with the figure derived 
from the intrayear analysis of variance, the probable ratio 
of the errors attached to the estimates from the analysis 
of variance and the regression analysis favors the estimate 
based on the latter. This then indicates that only about 
two thirds of the genetic differences between herds are 
caused by the increased genetic relationship among herd 
mates while approximately one third is the result of vary­
ing breeding policies of the herd owners. Such differences 
amount genetically to somatic assortive mating and would 
not be detected in studies of pedigree relationship, 
The estimate of relationship of 8-12% among herd 
mates takes into consideration only the relationship arising 
from the use of only one bull at a time in the average dairy 
herd and further assumes that the bulls successively in use 
on a farm would be unrelated. It does not take into account 
the extra genetic likeness which would arise because of 
the practice of line breeding by some breeders, or if breed­
ers differ genuinely in the levels of production they re­
quire in the pedigrees of the bulls they buy. To what ex­
tent this is important is not known but something of this 
kind certainly exists. McG-illiard (1952) found evidence that 
herds using the same bulls tend to have herd averages of simi­
lar magnitude. Robertson and Asker (1951) and Robertson (1955) 
found evidence in British breeds of a hierarchial structure of 
the pedigree population, whereby in most breeds roughly 1% of 
the herds either did not buy outside bulls or exchanged 
among themselves only, another 10% bought bulls from these 
top herds and sold their own bulls to the rest of the ped­
igree breeders which in turn presumably provided the bulk 
of the bulls for the non-pedigree herds. The difference 
in breeding value anons the strata was thought to be small, 
being of the order of 1000 lbs. of milk or less between top 
71 
and bo "or. 
If it is assumed that the difference in breeding 
value between two successive strata amounts to 300 lbs 
milk, roughly 5% of the total genetic variance in the pop­
ulation ".Till occur, on the average, between herds. How­
ever, the division into strata is hardly distinct enough 
to account for as much as 5% of the total genetic vari­
ance. In addition, there will be genetic variation be­
tween herds in the same stratum. Robertson and McArthur 
(1955) found 12% of the genetic variance to lie between 
herds in the top stratum of herds of the British Friesian 
breed. Hahadevan ( 1951) studied the estimated genetic 
superiority of dams in 12 leading British Ayrshire herds. 
His results indicate marked differences between the herds. 
Rende 1 £t al. ( 1951) discussed the extent of selection 
for milk yield actually practised in dairy cattle in 
Britain. Though differences between herds are not dis­
cussed, 3he tabulated genetic selection differentials for 
different breeds indicate marked differences among breed­
ers in their attempts to increase the yield. Seath (1940) 
reported significant differences in culling percentage 
and in the culling differential between DHIA herds in 
72 
Iowa and Kansas. The difference in production between 
culls and non-culls varied from 0 to 33% in different herds. 
Hickman and Henderson {1955) found significant differences 
between herds in culling differentials. Although varying 
culling intensities alone indicate real differences between 
herds in genetic progress* there are additional differences 
with regard to the selection of herd bulls. It seems likely 
that such differences would enhance the genetic differentia­
tion of herds. 
Although the estimate of the heritability of herd dif­
ferences from the Jersey-HIR population does not necessarily 
show that herd differences in this population are more her­
itable than in the DHIA population, they nevertheless hint 
that pedigree herds may be more separated genetically than 
commercial herds. From the knowledge of dairy breeding 
operations this would seem to be a justifiable assumption 
since it can be expected that pedigree breeders devote more 
attention to their breeding operations and possibly are more 
divergent in the goals toward which they select. 
Considering the evidence from the literature it seems 
rather likely that differences in breeding policy can ac­
count for about one third of the genetic herd variance while 
the other two thirds are caused by consanguinity, most of 
•which could come naturally from the use of only one bull at 
the time or two at the most in the average dairy farm. 
The results then indicate that more than a negligible 
part of the genetic variance appears between herds, i.e. 
that the herds constitute "families" in the sense defined 
by Lush (194?). Therefore, the application of the fore­
going results has to proceed, with the principles of util­
izing family merit as a guide to selection as discussed 
by Lush (1947). With equal intensity of selection and con­
stant genetic variance, the progress from selection depends 
entirely on the correlation between the criterion for selec­
tion and the genetic merit, rjG. Lush demonstrated in the 
previously mehtioned paper that the correlation between se­
lection criterion and breeding value is maximized when in­
dividual and family merit are combined according to 
h2 iif 'y"x) + fr^ (x"p) 
where 
hp r the fraction of the total variance which is gene­
tic, i.e. the total heritability; 
y = phenotype of individual animal; 
x = family-average ; 
P : population mean; 
r 2 intra-class correlation of the breeding values; 
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t = intra-class correlation of the phenotypes ; 
n = size of family. 
The pertinent estimates for the parameters used in 
the prediction equation are for the Holstein DHIA-data: 
r = 0.16 
t » 0.38 
= 0.222 
n = 18. 
Although the average herd size is only 18, recent reports 
indicate that it is increasing. Lush (1947) has demon­
strated that variations in family size fail to affect the 
prediction equations to any appreciable extent when the 
family size is above 5* Therefore, a herd size of 20 was 
assumed for both sets of data. 
For the Jersey HIR population the analogous estimates 
of these parameters could be taken from Legates1 results. 
HOY?ever, as discussed previously, the herd averages of the 
Jersey HIR herds which exchanged bulls were correlated to 
an extent which suggested that the component of variance 
between herds should be only 57% of the original one. As­
suming that the importance of the other sources of varia­
tion remained the same, the estimates of the parameters are : 
r = 0.17 
t - 0.27 
h^ % O.I83 
n = 17. 
As mentioned previously, n in the prediction equation 
is taken as 20. 
The parameter estimates above lead to the following 
prediction equations: 
G-G = 0.183 [l.l4(y-x) + 0.69(x-p)] for the Jersey-HIR 
population; 
G-G - 0.232 [l.35(y-x) +• 0.49(x-p)] for the Holstein 
DHIA population. 
Selection according to these indices should be 19% and 357° 
more effective in the Jersey and Holstein population, re­
spectively, than where the herd average is disregarded en­
tirely. The difference in the improvement in the two pop­
ulations in accuracy of selection brought about by consider­
ation of the herd averages may seem rather large. It is due 
to the different relation between r and t in the two popu­
lations. Lush (1947) has demonstrated that selection ac­
cording to a combined index of family and individual merit 
has the most advantages when r and t differ widely in mag­
nitude. In the Jersey HIR population these differences 
are less pronounced than in the Holstein DHIA population. 
This leads to the various efficiencies of the selection 
index. 
The fact that less can be gained, from considering 
herd averages in the case of the Jersey HIR population re­
sults from. the fact that the -Jersey HIR herds which ex­
changed bulls differed less in their production than the 
Holstein herds. Therefore the phenotype of an animal with­
out consideration of the herd average becomes more indica­
tive of its inherent breeding value than if a large part 
of the variation in the population were due to the differ­
ences among herds which, are largely environmental. 
The principal use of an estimate of heritability of 
herd differences is in comparing breeding values of animals 
from different herds. The production may be that of the 
animal itself or the performance of its ancestors, collater­
al relatives or progeny. 
An important application seems to be the correction of 
proofs of natural service sires for the bias arising from 
the exposure of all or most daughters to a common environ­
ment. A sire index takes account of most of this bias by-
subtracting a multiple of the dams1 average (Lush and Lie— 
Gilliard, 1955)• The dams! records may not be readily avail­
able however, and are, at any rate, from several years back 
Z I 
in which time a major change in management may have occurred. 
The sire index has the advantage that it takes into account 
a possible selection of dams. Bias arising from dam selec­
tion, however, is likely to be small. Neither method cor­
rects for a bias arising from preferential treatment of the 
daughters. 
The estimate that 10-14% of the differences between. 
herds are heritable refers to the average condition in the 
population. The advantage in selection arising from consid­
ering the herd average may not necessarily be the case in 
a particular herd, since a given herd may have a high pro­
duction because of better-than-average feeding or above-
average breeding. Particularly in the case of fashionable 
herds, the ratio between the genetic and environmental com­
ponents causing the difference between the herd averages 
of these herds and the more common herds may be quite differ­
ent from the one estimated in the present study. The fact, 
however, that the estimates of inter-herd heritability in 
both the DHIA population and a high yielding part of the 
HIR population are so similar encourages the assumption 
that even among herds selling breeding stock, as the HIR 
herds certainly are, the relation of average genetic merit 
and average environment in determining herd differences re-
7 M 
mains about the same as in commercial dairy herds. Thus 
the index should be applicable under a fairly large range 




The purpose of the present study was to determine the 
relative importance of average genetic herd merit and aver­
age herd environment as causes for differences in production 
among herds. Data to estimate these components were taken 
partly from DHIA records of Iowa Holstein cows by AI sires 
and the records of their dams, and partly from Jersey HIR 
records. 'Two methods were used for estimating the contribu­
tion of genetic variance to the variation between herds. 
One method, applied to the Holstein DHIA data was to compare 
the variation between cows in different herds, born after 
natural service, to that of cows in different herds, sired 
by AI bulls. When the relevant components of variance were 
calculated within years, this approach yielded an estimate 
of 6.5% for both milk and fat yield as the part of the vari­
ation between herds which was caused by differences in aver­
age genetic value of the herds. When the same analysis 
was carried out within year-seasons, where years were sub­
divided into two seasons, the estimate of heritability of 
herd differences increased considerably. The immediate 
cause for this increase was an inflated herd component in 
the data from naturally bred cows. Probably the lack of 
orthogonality in comparatively few data, such as in the 
case of the naturally bred cows, was responsible for much 
80 
of the increase. This would seen to invalidate these high 
estimates. 
The regression of paternal halfsisters in different 
herds on their respective herd averages was the second 
method used in the present study. It was applied both to 
the data from the Jersey HIR and to the Holstein DHIA 
records. However, in the latter case only about a third 
of the data were utilized because of difficulties of as­
sembling the herd averages. Contemporary herd averages 
were used in the case of the Jerseys. The Holstein records 
were related to herd averages contemporary and previous to 
when the first AI heifer calved in that herd. Records of 
the AI heifers were restricted to within 2 years after the 
years used in the herd averages. Estimates according to 
this approach indicated that 13*1% and ?.7f« of the differ­
ences between herds in butterfat production were genetic 
in the Jersey and the Holstein populations, respectively. 
The latter two estimates were used for constructing a 
selection index which utilizes both the individual perform­
ance and the herd average. According to this index the 
individual performance receives about 2.5 times and 1.6 
times as much emphasis as does the herd average in the 
Jersey HIR and the Holstein DHIA populations, respectively. 
Taking into consideration both the herd average and the 
individual performance increases the efficiency of selec 
tion by 19 and 35% in the Jersey HIR and Holstein DHIA 
population, respectively, as compared to selecting on in 
dividual performance only. 
oz 
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